Wilhelm Hofmeister and the foundations of plant science
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On January 12 th 1877, the Grim Reaper visited Wilhelm Hofmeister ( Figure 1 ) for the last time. Having recently witnessed the death of a wife, two daughters, and two sons (only two of his nine children survived him), the German botanist, perhaps succumbing to the weight of his own grief, suffered a series of strokes and then promptly died at the age of 52 in Lindenau, Germany. He has since faded into the dusty annals of 19 th century botany, his contributions to our knowledge about plants, how they come into being, develop and interact with their environment, mostly forgotten. In an ode to Hofmeister marking 100 years since his birth, Douglas Haughton Campbell of Stanford University, referring to Hofmeister's studies in comparative morphology, wrote, "...there is no question that Hofmeister's work will remain as probably the most brilliant contribution ever made to this fundamental department of botany" [1] . And in an essay published in Plant Physiology, Donald Kaplan and Todd Cooke went further still, writing, "Frederich Wilhelm Benedikt Hofmeister stands as one of the most remarkable fi gures in the history of botany and one who made fundamental contributions to all areas of plant biology" [2] . If that wasn't enough, Kaplan By all accounts the man was completely lacking in higher education. He ended his schooling at the age of 15 and followed his father's footsteps into the music publishing business, fi rst as an apprentice in Hamburg, Germany and later working full time in the family's music shop in Leipzig. Like his father, who maintained an extensive garden, young Wilhelm became interested in plants and, in the Victorian tradition of the gentleman scientist, began doing botany in his spare time, usually rising at 4am and doing a few hours of work before the shop opened for business.
It is said that Wilhelm was extremely nearsighted and struggled even to recognize acquaintances he passed on the street, greeting every woman he encountered for fear of causing offense. But his vision proved not to be a handicap in his botanical researches, which depended on extensive use of the microscope. Hofmeister, over the next few years, would describe in detailed pictures (e.g. Figure 2 ) and words the life history of a staggering number of species. This work fi rst gained attention through a series of papers that were published starting when the young man was only 23 [3, 4] . One of his fi rst major accomplishments was to settle a debate that had been raging in botany about the origins of the plant embryo and whether plants engage in sex. At the time, it was argued by Schleiden, who helped develop cell theory and was one of the most highly regarded botanists of his day, that the embryo developed directly from the pollen tube. Hofmeister, through careful dissections involving many species, showed that this was wrong and that the pollen tube and egg both made contributions. In their essay, Kaplan and Cooke note that this work inspired none other than Gregor Mendel to pursue his work on hybridization in plants.
No doubt, however, Hofmeister's most famous discovery, which occurred during these early studies, was to demonstrate that plants exist as two independent forms during their life cycle -the gametophyte and sporophyte [5] . Unlike in animals, where the sperm and egg fuse and develop directly into a diploid organism, the products of plant meiosis, called spores, divide and develop into independent forms that in some plants, like mosses, are the dominant life stage.
These gametophytes, as they are called, produce gametes by mitosis, which then fuse to produce the diploid sporophyte, the second of the two stages. It's worth considering for a second what a profound departure this is from the picture of life viewed from the animal perspective. Think, for example, of the endless debates about when life begins and how passionately some people argue that fertilization must be the start of life. If plants were sentient beings they would surely take offense at this position.
While Hofmeister did not know about meiosis, or diploidy and haploidy for that matter, his work did uncover a fundamental feature of the life history of plants. Perhaps the most important aspect of this work was in demonstrating its ubiquity, not just in the 'lower' plants, like the mosses, but in all plants in general. For it was around this time that the ideas of Darwin were fi rst beginning to take hold, and Hofmeister's evidence of a trait common to all land plants helped convince botanists of the day that these diverse species descended from a common ancestor and that Darwin's ideas made sense for plants, too.
As important as this work on plant reproduction was, Kaplan and Cooke argued that it was Hofmeister's later, more obscure work that deserves the most attention [2] . These studies resulted in two books, one on the cell [6] and the other on plant morphology [7] . In the fi rst, Hofmeister made detailed descriptions of the plant cell's structure and internal parts, paying particular attention to the cell wall. Hofmeister described how plant cells expand fi rst and then divide, with the new wall forming from a cell plate in the middle. He also noted that, upon absorbing liquids, plant cells tend R854 Current Biology 27, R853-R909, September 11, 2017 push in plant biology to understand development from a biophysical, or mechanical, perspective. The fi rst point to make is that plant development and organogenesis differ fundamentally from these processes in animals in that cells do not migrate but rather maintain fi xed positions relative to one another.
As we learn from Whitewoods and Coen's review on the development of three-dimensional structures, plant cells grow in volume, but this growth is often orientational and controlled to produce intricate shapes, such as an insecttrapping cup [8] . Höfte and Voxeur's primer on the cell wall then tells us how this directional growth is achieved through a combination of high internal pressure generated inside the cell and regulation of the mechanical properties of the cell wall itself [9] . Essentially, the plant cell can be thought of as a balloon restrained by a rigid, yet at the same time pliable, container. If we imagine that we can somehow weaken or 'loosen' the container in specifi c places, this will cause the balloon to form outpocketings at these points, and indeed this is how diverse cell shapes are, at least in part, produced.
As detailed in these two special issue pieces, one way to alter the properties of the cell wall is by modulating the orientations of the fi bers that make up the wall. It's tempting to speculate that perhaps the "layering and striations" Hofmeister was observing through his primitive microscope might have been produced by these fi bers. In any case, it is clear that Hofmeister was not content with just observing plants, but actively interrogated their mechanical properties. For example, in addition to the cellular work, he explored the movements made by plants in response to environmental stimuli, prime examples of which include phototropism and gravitropism, both of which are the subject of reviews in this issue. Hofmeister's work in these areas predates Darwin's famous book The Power of Movement in Plants [10] , and in fact one can see Hofmeister's work referenced throughout this book. Hofmeister observed that plant stems bend in response to vigorous shaking and measured the forces at work by attaching weights to the stems. He was also the fi rst to describe tissue tension in the plant epidermis and speculated that the bending seen in response to various stimuli was the result of differential tensions generated inside the plant, together with a change in extensibility of the outer, convex surface of the stem.
We can fairly safely say, given his many accomplishments, which ranged from fundamental insights into the plant life to swell in a preferred direction and that the direction of growth seemed to correspond with the "layering and striations of the cell wall".
Reading the reviews in this special issue, one can see a continuity between Hofmeister's work on plant cells in the 19 th century and the recent An example of the illustrative skills of Hofmeister, which demonstrates his attention to detail while documenting the life cycles of plants. Illustrated here is a moss archegonium before and after fertilization. Image from [5] .
Current Biology 27, R853-R909, September 11, 2017 R855 cycle and cell as well as tissue growth, that Wilhelm Hofmeister was one of the most accomplished botanists of all time. However, to claim that he was Charles Darwin's equal is to risk walking out on some very thin ice. After all, Darwin gave us a unifying principle that establishes a continuity running through all of life, not just plants, and his theory explains countless features of the living world around us that would be nonsensical without it. And yet it does seem clear that history has turned its back on a great man whose contributions were many and which can still be felt today. Certainly, we can see Hofmeister's mark on this special issue which showcases the current renaissance in biophysics and mechanics in plant biology that he helped pioneer. It is incredible to think that this man with no formal training achieved so much. And his contemporaries at the time certainly recognized his worth, appointing him to the head of the botany department at the University of Heidelberg fi rst, and then at Tübingen. Unfortunately, as we know, things did not end well for Hofmeister, who soon after this last academic appointment experienced the fi rst in a series of horrifi c personal losses and then died tragically young. But what remains is a legacy that few in biology can match.
Visitors to the Serpentine Gallery in Hyde Park, London, UK, can rest in or marvel at a different building every summer. The gallery commissions architects each year to create a novel, unique structure, the Serpentine Pavilion, to be displayed for three months only and then to be dismantled and moved elsewhere as a collectible art work. In Hyde Park, he erected a tree-like wooden roof structure that allows light to fi lter through like a forest canopy. Transparent polycarbonate covering allows the light to fi lter through while guiding the rainwater to the central elliptical support structure, where it forms a waterfall.
On the ground, irregularly swirling walls made of wood blocks stacked in triangular patterns and stained in deep blue provide various degrees of protection from and/or exposure to the wind. Thus, unlike most manmade buildings, which tend to create a boxed-in inside space clearly separated from the outside, this pavilion is more like the space under a tree, sheltered but still open to the world. Its one hard and unnatural boundary, as critics have noted, is its concrete fl oor.
In Africa, his similarly open structures provide shelter from the heat without the expense of air conditioning. In Hyde Park in summer, there is not much risk of weather extremes that would call for protective functions. Conversely, as Kéré has explained in press interviews, the open structure gives city dwellers the opportunity to experience the weather in different ways, without actually getting cold or wet.
Mimicking photosynthesis
Humans have long bent and shaped plant structures for their purposes, from the willow branches made into baskets to the cellulose fi bres reborn as paper or textiles. The advent of steel and then plastics has made our civilisation turn its back on natural structures, however, especially on the larger scales. Art nouveau as the last fl ourish of a fl oral, 19 th century design style gave way to rectangular boxes that look nothing like nature. There are occasional attempts to create more natural structures, like Kéré's pavilion, but on the whole modern technology looks towards plants not so much for their structures but for their molecular functions.
The plant function we most urgently need to copy in order to solve some of the world's problems is photosynthesis. As our technology continues to rely heavily on fossil fuels and thus to reverse the photosynthesis of plants that lived in earlier geological epochs, the global carbon cycle has turned into a one-way street leading us towards catastrophic climate change.
Well-established and economically viable renewable energies like solar and wind power are mainly used to generate electricity, but storage is still problematic and its use in some applications such as air travel almost impossible. Biofuels could in principle close the carbon cycle, but their agricultural production comes with its own carbon footprint and impinges both on world food production and
Feature
Reinventing the plant
Structures and functions of plants have always inspired human technology. Whereas traditional approaches grew out of reshaping plant material to enhance its functionality, modern technology aims to recreate important plant functions such as photosynthesis and carbon capture with entirely new materials. In ecology, artifi cial fl owers help to study insect behaviour under controlled conditions. Michael Gross reports.
